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WEEKLY MONITOR.
^griniUurat; |oU(W’ (Bonwr.’BPOSOT There Is a remarkable oak tree la 

Maxatawny township, a ear the borough of 
Sutitown, Pa. It m.-a«uree, at a height of 
one foot from the ground ,28 feet in circum
ference. At a height of ten feet, the un- 
merous branches spread, the largest of 
which measures 8 feet in diameter, while 
.Others measures 2}, 2| and 2 feet. The 
age of the tree has been estimated at 200 
years, and It la «till so thrifty-looklug that 
It will undoubtedly lie able to weather the 
storms of another century. What Is most 
Interesting in connection with it is the feet 
that on the yh of Septewlrr, 1Î77, the 
baggage train of Washington's army halted 
under and in the immediate vicinity or this 
tree. Mr. Jonathon Weber, Postmaster of 
Kntstown, is tald to possess indisputable 
evidence that such was the fact

ur. svrr/rs boy. i*iJtQVtD EXCREMENT,
TEMPTED.

How strangely we overlook the value of ( A family named Smith has recent mots 
the liquid excrcnumt of our animals ! A yj to Germantown, and Mr*. Brown’» hoy,

~ on Saturday, leaned over the fence and 
cornent, and about eight thousand pounds gave to onr reporter his impressions of 
of liquid. The icmpa naive money value Mr. Smith’s hoy, a lad about fourteen years ' 
Of Vie two Is hat slightly In favur of the 0jj

1 solid. This statement has been Verified a»
! truth over and over again. The urine of I “ Yi s. me and him ere right well sc- 
berblvorous animals holds nearly all the quaint, d now ; he knmvs more'n I do,
secretions of the body which are capable of and he’s had more experience. Bill says
producing the rich nitrogenous compounds his father used to lie a robber (Smith by 
so essential as the forcing or leaf-forming the way, is a deaeon in the Presbyterian 
.gents In the growth of plante. The solid Church, an l an excellent lawyer,) and 
holds the phosphoric acid, the lime, and that he lmd ten million dollars in gold
magneal* which go to the seed principally; buried iu Ins cellar, along with a w hole
hut the liquid, holding nitrogen, potash, lot of human bon,», people he’s killed.

, and soda is needed in forming the stock And lie says his father Is a conjurer, and 
and leaves The two forms of plant outri- that he make» all the earthquakes that 

1 m. nt should never tie separated or allowed happen anywhere in the world. Thu. old 
to he wasted by neglect. The farter who man’ll come home at night, after tiyte s 
saves all the urine of his animals doubles been an earthquake,ail covered with sweat, 
Ills manurial resources every year. Good and so tir <1 he kin hardly stand ; Bill says 
seasoned pent is of an immense service to it’s such hard work.
farmers, when used as au absorbent. and| ‘ And Bill tole me that once when a 
the stalls for animals should he so con- man came around trying to sell lightning- 
atructed as to admit of a wide passage in the rods his father got mad an el him, et him ' 
rear, with generous passage room for peat, right up, and he takes bites out of every- 
to be used daily with the excrement.—Jour- Isxiv be comes across.
mii or Chemalru. *’ That’s what Bill-tells me. That’» all ■

I know about it And he tolc me that once 
he used to have a dog, one of these little 
kind of dogs, and he was flying his kite

„ , .. . _______ , .. . and just for fun he tied the kite-stringtu ! •’ ™u?d mkfthU onto hi. dog’s tail. And then the wind

rubber AND LEATHER BELTING.rrasrtr'Sr 31 past c fteen living proved so very H U ul U i- H Mil W fi. k. fl I ■ fa ~ <pïtlc a„d boe . day than he can pour 0*bk<whI tbink mi| He come down
sstiehiotf ry to c-aisumcrii, we led justU e<l in ------- 7 011 the earth out o* * waturmg-pot in a r 1 know in Brazil and Bill *aidrecommending it to all who use the artiola ... STEAM PIPE, STEAM PCMPS, BABBIT METAL. LAUD OIL, week. If the ground he suffered to become *“5 "° ’ ’ * “_e ;* the AtlaTt ••
U. BEST INEQUALITY and aotualiy the qaS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, SPERM OIL, doee and compact, the cool surface ex- £Bd'”“ *' niVTeir. wjr«
CHEAPEST In the market. ■ WATER PIPE, STEAM GGVKRN’ItS, HAIR FELTING, ATLAS OIL, posed tv the air for the reception of mois- ‘u, ’

tv, w irr.iit every beadle to be full length RUBBER HOSE, STEAM tiCAGES, MILL SAW'S, WHALE OIL, turc is smaller, and what is deposited does ' " !

sHS®* ssssssskiss&^h svssmf ramcsraagfttf dbeftria S£s
Agents 1er Rich’, Ritent Ssw-Sluu-pener and Cummer. ^£'£1».'^.*

Almost any soil in which a seed will Ktr' cl.iml.ly to give h. r pleutv of room, and 
minute may he made by continued hoeing wfaj|e ,fv .jttiug there' thinking about 
to produce a crop. Above a , eu w ) notbbig ^be ob; uwn put a k.-g of powder 

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B., every weed that appears. - One year,» duwn ju ti„. enÇllce to tlie
TTAVINO received «bout #5.000.00 worthof ‘d V'“,omakrrne™cssity of “u,,tuutoftl,u d,imW>’ And when
xl the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Lorri- ‘"‘G of .T. ,mei,tl v X touched her of Bill was blown over again
gan Leather from Win. Peters, cne of the tilling the ground more frequently. ,b Baptist church steeple, and he landed
Leading Tanners in the Province of New -------------------- ” on the wether-4i<ck with hi* jxinte torn,
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the menu- 4 SEW MASURE AND GRUB DE- Hiid they couldn’t git him down for three* 
facture of all kinde of STROYER. da vs, ko he hung th. re, going round and

LARRIGANS AND SHOE PADS, ------ . r„l,«d with the wind, u„d he lived i,y t,t-
And believing this gtiek to be far superior to A correspondent report, some experi- ing the crows that cam.- and sat on him 
to any imp. rfed from th. United Suites, will meuts winch he mailc with parafinc oil as a because they thought tlrot lv .« mode 
guarantee all 01 r Caston er* a Superior Arti- grub destroyer and manure. Hi* crop of of ehvet-irou and put up there uu pur- 
c!e at » CHEAPER RATE than any inanufac- onion* ha* every year been attacked with 
turcr in the Dominion of Canada Also having maggot*,and hi* turnip* with fly. ' For tl»f 
received one of the Latkst IaraovKo TURN last eight year* ,as *oon a* the vermin madv 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,060.06, we their appearance, he watered I* tween the 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri- roWH ,wo » of |mmflne oil to six gal- 
o.n. or O.aailian. in the Maaiifactere of , of w,tor. Both maggot and fly in- 
pvmâ Childrens'SLIP- 6lantly disappear, d,and the crop, and qual-
PLUS of all kind,. - - ity have always been extremely fine. His

garden also suffered from rat* and mice,and 
he had sometime* to how hi* pea* and beans 
twice over. But since he took to soaking 
hi* pee» and beans in para tine, not one ha* 
lK.cn touched and be Las had au enormous 
crop.—Exchange.

xWe stgod together alone,
’Neath th» dark’ning enmmer sky 5 

-The biyriad* of 9fftt star* shone,
stirred the leavesThb • grease 

whilst I
Stood silent, calm, and »Htl, lyr her skie 
Racked with the passions I strove to hide.

:

My loro for this girl was such,
I hsd rather than lose her—die 1 

She could thrill my soul hy her touch, 
Or ,a glance from her deep dark eye. 

She sajd she would trust to my word, 
and I

Could not tell the sweet child a lie.
\

There stole across me the scent 
Of the fragrant lilac flower,—

JIvcn now ’Its to me still blent 
With the agony of that hour.

There was none to hear but the st^sm and 
Fipd,

Yet i could not tell her I had not sinned.

Don’t be so angry, pray,” 
bhe whispered beseechingly ;

“ I only want you to say
But two or thfee word* to mo ;

That this horrible tale i* false—must be ; 
Yet look in my eyes, and tell it me.”

Rut a word,—but a breath,—and she 
To-morrow would bo my wife:

The struggle seemed shattering mo 
Like a strife for P-ftth or Life 

J felt cold and white; by my looks she 
knew,

Or my silence, that all she had heard was 
true !

il Tell me the truth !” she said 5 
But her voice seemed colder now,

And I thought of a time long sped 
JBeforc shame was on my brow.

My headlong passions and deeds I curst, 
And then I resolved she should know the 

worst.

ggy The following instance of practical 
sympathy is related by a Scotch paper : A 
poor mail who bad a large family broke his 
leg, and as be would he for some time des
titute of the means of grace, it was propos
ed to hold a prayer-m *ctin» at his lions**. 
The nuMing .was I d by D aeon Brown. 
A loud knock at the door interrupted the 
service. A tall, lank, bluv-frockedyoung
ster stood at the door with an ox-goad in 
hi* hand, and asked to see Deacon Brown. 
“ Father could not attend thi* meeting,” 
ht. said, * but he sent hw prayers, and they 
are out in the cart ” They were brought 
in> in the shape of potatoes, beef, pork and 
corn. The meeting broke up without the 
benediction.

T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Warp.
STIR TUB SOIL.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Ste&m Meeting Engineers*
37 Prince William StreetffSE Three Jesse Pomeroys at Glenns’ 

Fall*, N. Y., recently enticed another boy 
into the woods on the pretence of going a 
fishing, and when they got him there tied 
him to a tree, and then gathering leaves 
and placing them under his feet set fire to 
them. A small lioy who started to give an 
alarm was knocked down and beaten so 
that he dared not go, but a larger lioy 
for help, and meeting a man the victim of 
fiendish cruelty was quickly liberated,with 
feet and legs Imdly blistered. Hi* tor
mentors took to flight. All the boys were 
about fourteen year* of age. The boy mal
treated had given offence to the others.

•$o§---------

WMte, Bte, Red, Grange & Green. AND DBALKBS IN

WM. PARKS * SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mill*, 

St. John, N. B.
MBT A boy had been to work at odd 

times trying to split a chunk of a button- 
ball tree. Hi* mother put him to work at 
it again, Wednesday afternoon, and he 
obeyed her with tear* in his eyes, and a 
big lump in his throat. A storm came up 
and drove him into the house. (It doesn’t 
take much of a storm to drive a boy away 
from a woodpile.) Shortly after a bolt of 
lightning smashed the axe which was stick
ing in the wood, and knocked the bntton- 
ball into suitable kindling. When the 
lioy went out and saw it he immediately 
said—‘ ‘ The darkest hour is just before the 
dawn.”

Ip three words I confessed :
“ 1 am guilty !” was all I said.

Then—was I mad?—on my bjreast 
Rested the fair young head,—

My arms were around her, and I heard 
Sobs coming quickly between each word,

M Dearest, X feared yoti might
Have shrank when I tempted von— 

That to soothe me down for to-night 
You would tell me what was not true; 

Then, my heart roust haye bent to my mind 
and will—

S’ôte. Fm thine, love, through good and 
ill!”

VINCENT & McFATE,NOTICE.August 15th, ’75. 3m nlsJ

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO WN,

TNVITES the attention of purahashers to hie 
1 Large end Complete 8took cf

AT THE “BEE-HUE”
Wilt be fonnd the a.ual variety of

OLOTHS, TWEEDS, C0ATIHGS, &c., 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be innde up at the USUAL 
PRICES.

Also a Ml assvrtment of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles end most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER. CORNER JACOB, STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.
JAS. K. MUNNIS.

Dry Goods,
Rsady-Made Clothing,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps,

LOW

‘ He liai more fun than enough. He 
was tolling me the other cay about a saus
age-staffer l/e brother invented. It was a 
kinder machine that worked with a trva- 

did it in

Hydrophobia a Yiar after a Bin —A 
was bitten§tiiS(rilaite<m$. year ago Mis* Mary E. Cruthis 

in the right thigh by a large Newfound
land dog ; bnt there being only a slight 
abrasion of the cuticle,nothing was thought 
of it until eighteen days afterward, when 
the girl was attacked by every symptom of 
hydrophobia except frothing at the month. 
After lying between life and death for a 
fortnight she apparently became entirely 
well, but on Wednesday last, nearly a year 
after the bite, the attack was renewed 
with tenfold intensity, and last evening 
she was at the point of death.—Boston 
Journal.

die ; and Bill said the way they 
the fall was to fix it on thehog’s Istck and 
connect the trvailid with a string and then 
the hog worked tin* treadle and keep on 
working it up and down until the machine 
cuts the hog all up fin-/ and shdved the 
meat into the skins. Bill said his brother 
call it “ Everybody hi* Uwn Stutter,” and 
it worked splendid. But 1 do know. 
'Pears to me'* if there couldn't be no ma
chine like that. But, anyway Bill said

fALL/SG LEAVES, Jcc., Jtc., Ac.

Itlolosses. Tea, Sugar.
Groceries of all Kinds*

Broom., Pulls, l ube. 
Farming Implements,

Nulls. Cordage.
Ac., Ac.. Ac.

All of which nre oflcreJ at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
----- ALSO----- .

From Chicago AUionct ]
. The nobleat motive is the public good.— 
Virgil.

N»tionnl cntlin«ia»m is the great nor- 
sery of genius.—Tutkerman.

Be just, and fear not ; 
tjion aim'st at be thy country, thy God's 
and truth’s.—Shakespeare.

The wealth of a man is the nu nr lier of 
things which he loves and bless, which is 
loved and blessed by.—Carlyle.

The proper wny of increasing the love 
•we bear our native country is to reside 
some time in a foreign one.—Shenstone.

The best prayers nre those which you 
try to answer yourself, after you have ut
tered Hum.—Anon.

If you would lie known and not know, 
vegetate in a village ; if you would know 
gud not be known, live in a city.

Pleasure, like quicksilver, is bright and 
shy. If we strive to grasp it,it still eludes 
pis, and still glitters.

In all thy actions think God sees thee ; 
and in all thy actions labor to see Him.— 
Quarles.

Worthy is rust npon the blade. It is 
pot the revolution that destroys the ma
chinery, but the friction.

It is nply imperfection that complains 
of what is imperfect. The more perfect 
we are, the more gentle end quiet we be
come towards the defects of others.—Pens
ion.

GLASS! GLASS!Farm for Sale.
-^QQ0 Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
ffssffiThe subscriber will offer 

for s le . Farm in Anua- 
polis Co , in the Vicinity 
of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of shout 76 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House. Burn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the 
place.

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold befo 
Private Sale.

let all the ends
Paper Hangings of all kinds, DOMESTIC ITEMS.

so.
JxLtr CAD.-B.at throe ogga wi ll, tit- “ Ami he told roe about an uncle of his 

whites and yolks separately ; take a cup of *>'•» ™ Australia who was et l.y a l, tr oya- 
fine white sugar and beat that in well will, «or once and when he g ,t inside he staid 
the yolks, and a cupful of sifted flour, stir- there until lied .t tie oyster. 1 In n 
nxl in gently ; then stir in the whites, a split the shell open and trail, half milBPr'Jl 
little at a time,and a teaspoonful of baking » boat, and he sailed along until he met a ^ 
powder and one tablespoonful of milk : sea^erpent, and he killed it and drawed 
pour it in three jelly-cake plates and ladte | off its skin, and when lw got horn - he sold 
from five to ten minute, in a wel!-heal< d I it to an engine company for a hose, for 
oven and when void, spread with currant ' 840,000, to put out fires with Bill said 
jelly and place each layer on the top of th.- that was actually so, lie. anse he couli 
other, and sift powdered sagar on the top. «how me a man who used to belong to the

engine ct?ni|»any. I wished father would 
let me go out to find n sea-serpent like 
that ; but he don’t let me Lave no chance 
to distinguish myself.
“Bill was sayivg only yesterday", that 

the Indians caught, him once and drove 
eleven sail road spike* through his sto
mach, and ent off hi* scalp, and it never 
hurt him a bit He said he got away by 
the daughter of the chief sneaking him 
out of the wigwam and lending him à 
horse. BIN says she was in love with him, 
and when I asked him to let me see the 
holes where they drove in them pikes, he 
he said he dnresn’t take off his clothes or 

Baked Bians and Tomatoes.—Mix equal he'd bleed to death. He said his own fath- 
proportion* of wcll-cooked lieans and cook- er didn’t know it, because Bill was afraid 
vd or canned tomatoes : add finely minced it might worry the old man. 
onion, to the taste,depending soin what on “ And Bill <olu me they wasn’t going to 

p-g-t t • j the strength of the latter, and put all in a get him to go to Sunday School. He say*
JL W00C1 &UILS5 dish to Itake* If there is a large propor- that hi* father lias a brass idol that he

£20 to £24 lion of moisture, let the dish bo wide and keeps in the garret, and Bill says he’s
1 ’ flat like a pie-dish, otherwise use a nappv made up his mind to be a pagan. and to

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33* Bake long and gently, from an hour to an begin to go naked, and carry a tomahawk
MENS’ FURNISHING hour and a half in a moderate oven. Less and a bow and arrow, as soon as the warm

taking will dp, but does not make them so weather Comes. And to prove it to me he 
nice. Serve warm. says his father has this town all underlaid

wi h nitro-glycerine. and as soon as he 
Com Msat Pi,-Cut about three pound, (*«■* r«>dJ’ he'» going to blow t he old thing 

of cold roost beef in «lice», line the bottom out and band her up, let her rip and de- 
of a pie-dish with it,put a layer of chopped m"1!*h hvr- Ho si'd so down at the dam, 
onion, carrot, turnip, a small quantity of 1 '<■>« •» '"ll anybraly. hut I
savory herbs, and a little .earning be- .bought they’d b= no harm m mention.ng 
tween each layer of beef, and proceed in 11 *° F0'1-
this way until thediah i« nearly full, mush ’ A"d n0« I l'el'cve I must be go.ng I 

potatoe., and spread them amoothlv *>«r "histling Maybe he’» got some-
the top ; put it ill the oven for about *hi?£ <S,e.Î? . .

three qnarteni of an hour; a little water ThrSm.th borwothink, will be profl- 
should be put in the bottom of the diah to tabie to the .vouth of thra community.- 
prevent ita burning. Cold leg of mutton Vox Alder » the Philadelphia BuUctM. 
may l>e sliced and served in the same way.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,A Waterspout.—The spectacle of the 
phenomenon (rare in these parts) of a wa
terspout . wa* gazed upon by many people 
at Port Hawkesbnry on Friday afternoon 
last, about 5 o'clock. It appeared to origi
nate in a small lake situated between Cape 
Porcupine and Little Tracadie. A whirling 
column of water reaching to the clouds was 
plainly visible, and, afb r swaying to and 
fro for a few minutes, assumed the shape 
of a tapered spiral, the smaller point to
ward the water beneath, and th**n gradual
ly disappeared.—Port Hawkesbnry Sews of 
the Week.

Met, Saule, Dos, Pronty & Mear’s
ip lows,

The trade supplied on reasonable term* at
22 Germain St........ .......St. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept30 yEDWIN GATES. 

n52 ifat Berwick Prices. April 4th, 1876.
May. 1876. GILBERT’S LANE

THo DYE WORKS,SHEFFIELD HOUSE, SPRAGUE ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
JL goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half w< rn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good os new. 

Carpetu, Fr/ tkert, Curtain*, Dr*** Good*, 
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin*, Gentlemen*’ Overcoat^
Pant*, and Ve*t*, d‘C, dec, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agkxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Market Square.... St. John.N.B. I
Baked Tomatoes —Select well-ripened , 

fruit of a nearly uniform size, say 
three inches in diameter, and arrange them 

earthen pie-dish. Baking tin m on 
tin, injures them in taste,color, and whol - 

•Place the smaller ones in the 
midtile and take in quite a hot oven, until 
tender, say from an honr to an hour and a 
quarter. If the juice should dry out, add a 
little water. Make them soft and tender, 
but do not let them burn. Serve warm or 
cold.

CHURN IJewelry and Watch Department
''DUE SheBield Home having engaged the 

I services of Fir-t-class Maim factoring Je- 
.. . . wele-ji, ig prepared to make to order, X\ eading 

was at some dwtance, upon an adjoining anJ .■ [ R;ngIlt Ladies’ and Gents' Gold
eminence, pulled off hi* hat and gave a Cha; is. Gold Lt-ekets. Bnn cNes, Ear-Dr. ps, 
view halloa 1 The hound* immediately ran Uttsr u8istuds. Solitaires and l-e icral Jewelry, 
to him, and being draw n off the scent were £n Welch Depr r.ment a Firet-class Prnc- 
consequently at fault, which *0 enraged tiexl Watchmaker gives his special attenlh n 
the duke,that galhiping up to the offender, to the Repairing and Regulating W*tc es, 
he asked in an angry tone—“ Art thou « decks and Time Pieces. Repair» on
Quaker ?” « I am friend,” replied the man Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.
“ Well, then,” rejoined the duke, “ a* you 
never pull off your hat to a Christain,1 will 
thank you in future not to pay that com
pliment to a fox /

gQT The Duke of Grafton being fox
hunting near Newmarket, » Quaker, who Important to Farmers and Dai

rymen of this Province 1 somene**.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
Ct BEING the failings of other Churns has 
U lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION tvtr yet con
structed. and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.
rpHIS Chnrn contains the best points and 
JL taste of long study on the proper method 

of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contain* in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.

A. L. LAW.
In the Stock Department, GREAT REDUCTION !New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, «ilverwnre, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods.Papier -imtche 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacti rc 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

FOR CASH.
WST The first Russian newspaper date* 

from 1703, Peter the Great took part per
sonally, not in its editorial composition, 
but in correcting the proofs, a* appears 
from sheets still in existence, on which 
are marks and alterations in his majesty’* 
hand-writing. Only two copies of the first 
year's edition have been preserved. They 
are in the Imperial Library of Stockholm.

There is a great deal of unmapped coun
try within us which would have to be taken 
into account in an explanation of our gusts 
and storms. TT h*.a churned eight pounds of butter from 

six quarts of ere am in forty second*.
TT has churned milk from a farrow cow, on a 
_L test, in one minute.
TT will make letter batter, and flitter that 
JL will stand mere working than that made in 
a common ehurn, the grain being eoereer.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in 
J- the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk oat in one minute, 
J. and cleanses itself in one minute.
TTY the motion of the paddles the air is 13 pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the i xy gen of the air in oontact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

t4Jhere ought to Ignore tear* of penitence 
over our neglect of Christ , more tears of 
sympathy with the afflicted, and more 
toars of joy ov**r the infinite good things 
which Jesus brings to us.—Dr. Cuyler.

^here i* no part of a plant which may Old Ohaxob Tree*.—There is an orange 
not become a tendril. There is no part of tree in the yard of the convent of Sabina 
the character which may not, l>y excess or at Rome said to have taen planted by St. 
weakness, lose its independence and be- Dominic in 1200. In the neighborhood of 
come a burden or a snare* to the rest. Finale is an orange tree which bears neaaly

Love one human king purely and warm- ?°°" in R "in*le .Tib”re.
ly and you will love all The heart in thi, " HolIa»d ”™n.f T,,
Leaven, like the wandering ».m, aea« no- been m thorame family 200 and 300 year».
^rorwLclrit^amTa'nd'fiM,0^111' ^ , tOT On Sunday of ,..t week lightning

struck a cottage on Tuckemuel Island,n ar 
New Bedford, and went all around a room 
in which a boy sleeping, tore one of his 
nhoes to pieces on the floor, and covered 
him with plastering and bits of lumber ; 
but nobody was hurt.

May 3ri, ’76 7

DRY GOODS and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

Cor. Germain é Prinea** St*...St. John, N. B’VIA HALIFAX.
NOTICE.June 2nd, 1876.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,This prooess cleanse»

W. C. LAWTON, has just received a fresh assortment of

IDIR,Y GOODSHas Just received his srowui importation of lcr 
SummerNot only is kindness due to every one, 

J>nt a special kindness i* due to every one. 
JCindness is not kindness unless it be spec
ial, It i* in its fitness, Reasonableness ,and 
individual application, that its charm 
sist*W. Faber.

TT is driven with cogwheel* that ret these 
I paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
in r so light that * child twelve years old eaa 
cht.ra with ease.

These Chrrns are manufactured at Berwick. 
N. 8.. aud will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 187#.

Orders wtreetly attended to.

r—AMD—
dh,y goods A young man frequently cautioned hy 

his father to vote for “m< as area,not flieu.” 
H*‘ promised to do so, and soon a 
evived a l»oniis to vote fur Mr. Peck. '«Jîïs 
father, astonish-d at his voting for a mac 
whom he dvvm<*d objectionable, inquired 
the reason for doing so. «« Surely, father,” 
said the son. “ yon told me to vote for 
measures, and if Peck is not a 
don’t know what is.”

A practical rural lady, att’red in * black 
boratazine and an overgrown lion net, gave 
vent to her astonishment, when looking at 
the lace displayed by Belgium,by exclaim
ing : “ Five hundred dollars for one lrt- 
tie handkerchief like that ! Why, one 

Beam aid Tomato Soup.—Take one quart h|ow would send it all to tattvrs Î’
each of well-boiled bean* and canned to-, Sorristown Herald. 
matoes ; mash the beaus thoroughly with a 
pestle, and rub them through a col lander ; Two little girls were lately prattling to- 
then add two quarts of water and put them get her, and one of th. m said : 11 We keep 
to cook with the tomatoes ; add one me- four servant*, have got six horses, and a 
dium sized onion, finely minced ; boil all lot of carriages ; now,what have yon got?” 
together fifteen or twenty minutes ! thick- With quite as much pride the other an- 
i n with about one gill of sifted Graham swervd, “ We’ve got a skunk under our 
flour rubbed in water ; boil five minutes barn.” 
more and then serve. The above 
is sufficient for a dozen persons, 
thyme, or sage may be used instead of one 
onion.

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY

Frkxch Rahpukrt Tart.—Chooee a pint 
of very fine ripe raapberriea, either red or 
white ; «tern them, and throw them into a 
boiling syrnp, made with a quarter of a 
pound of loal-Bugar and a tablespoonful of 
water ; withdraw them immediately from 
the fire ; line a tarLdiah with a putf-pastc 
rolled as thinly as possible ; lay in the 
fruit, and ayrup, observing to keep the 
raspberries as whole as possible ; put in 
into a quick oven for twenty minutes ; 
strew more angar over it, and glaxe it ; or, 
if to be served void, pour raw vrvam over

COMPRISING re-

DRBS8 GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK 0OBURG3
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

__ The great map of the moon, by Dr
Sehmidt. of Athens,is soon to he published 
hy the Prussian government It measures 
six French feet in diameter, and is the 
work of thirty-four years. Thirty-four 
thousand lunar volcanic craters are repre
sented.

A CQMJQ4L YOUNQ PBIXCB. of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY. AC.AGENTS WANTEDA funny story is told of the second son 
of the Prince of Wales, Prince George 
Frederic. He i* a merry scamp, fond of 
tricks, sud rib Ipofc »wcd hy Abe giajesty 
of hi* sovereign than most Tads are by their 
grandmother. ‘‘ tie wa* even less amenable 
to discipline a few year* ago than he is thermometer was 94° in the shade at the 
now, and on one occasion, when staying foot Pike’s Peak, Col., there occurred on 
with the Queen at the Castle, played her a top of that high mountain, 
pretty pjgtttkShe had a solemn dinner, storm, completely covering the peak and 
at which a grand duke, Mr. Gl*4*tot)e,nnd jjdes wfoh a coat of white.
Dean Btanlej assisted. At dessert the
children were sent for. When they came Ntw Bill Tower.—A bell in a tower 45 
iu George was riotous. Grandmamma re- feet high will be placed on Meagher’s 
proved him. He went on heedlessly. Beach by tbe Marine and Fisheries Dc- 
tiwxbnamma was again obliged to inter- p.rtment, to help guide vessels into this 
t.:re. At last the youngster became verv port The frame of the tower ia ready to 
obstreperous, and he had to be sent under ^ pnt ap.-Uf, Chroaiele. '
the table, from whence he was not to 
emerge until he had confessed his sin and 
promised amendment. He was very quiet 
—to everybody’s surprise—but,when chal
lenged, assured Ids imperturbable grand
mamma that he was not yet quite good,hut 
would be 8o0n. At last he was- satisfied 
with his own condition, and emerged as 
naked as when he was born. He thought 
'that he could qut do Letter than hie first 
pnrents, and returned, therefore, to a state 
of Paradisaical innocence.

measure, IBlack Cashmeres, t, i, <-4, 
Josephine Kid Gloves (1stchoice,) 

Black Silks,
Black Aheoked Hemanl, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

Morse, Kaley& Co. KStCctioiTo canvas* the Conntie* of Annapolie, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Pietou.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 
ing portion selling off at 20 percent below 
usual prices. A • o—A lot of No. 1
WHITE LEAD «te PAINT OIL.

Biudoktown. June 13th. 1876.___________

PROPRIETOR,
On Tuesday, July 18th, when the

D. ZED. SHAW,
it.REAP BALBRIOAN HOSIEItY, 

AMEKICAN WHITE, GREY AND 
PRINTED COTTONS,

WHITE COUNTERPAINS,
BROWN HOLLANDS,

ENGLISH OIL OLOTHS,
BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

BERWICK, N. I.
November 17th, 1875. tf

a furious snow
n33 S. R. FOSTER & SON’S

STANDARD

Wall, JMioe Wall * Tack Work». 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
W. 0. LAWTON.

Cor. King and Canterbury Streete,
St.-I.F X Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.
A ÜTH0RIZED Direouut oa Am.rie.n In- 
A voices, uutil further notiee—10 per mot.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

Jnnc 1876. quantity
Parsley,__ Earl Bective has sold to the Duke

of Manchester, for 3,000 guineas, an eight 
weeks bull calf, third Duke of Underley, 
from eighth Duchess of Oneida, by the se
cond Duke of Treguntcr.

The Centennial regretta will furnish the 
last row* of-Suminer.—Philadelphia Bulle
tin. We presume when their labors are 
over the boats will be for sail.—Detroit Free 
Press.

Job Work m
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

Business Cards
Neatly a#4 promptly executed at the »flie 

« _____ of thi* p* mv._____________

Tomatoes and Cork.—In a taking dish 
put a layer of tomatoes about an inch ip It takes a good deal of philosophy for a 
depth (either fresh or canned), and on top man who bumps hi* head ngainst an empty 
a few ■piece* of butter, and a small portion j shelf to excuse th ? shelf oil the score of 
of salt and pepper ; then a layer of corn hard times.—Brooklyn Argus. ,■
the same in depth, alternating with corn . . o 4kil Wand tomatoes until the dish i* nearly full,! * l>arkt 18 0,1 cl"
finishing with grated breadcrumb» anil «« "hen the captain threw hi* aver- 
seasoning. Cover the diah closely, and ^ board, 
place in a moderate oven for half an hour ; j, hearty mao will grow round on sqdin 
uncover,and hake half an hour longer,with1 Aeala. 
the fir* a little hotter, hi winter, when ! 
the variety of vegetables Is so limited, this 
will be found quite an addition. I

*>)*. -A. -fiW A firm' in Newark has just cast a 
stove for the United States steamship Fulton 
which weighs 16,000 lbs , and is intended 
to cook for 850 men.

^Notice.
A LL person* having legal demand* againet 
rl the Estate of REUBEN D. BALCOM, late 
of P*radi*e, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer. deceased, ore requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from tbf 
date hereof; and all persona indebted to said 
estate are requested to immediate pay
ment M

•i$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted- 
Outnt and terms free. TRUE k CO.,

t4tiAugusta, Maine. iy RSTAB^NKl) 184». 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cite Nail Wore».)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and aatis- 
0MWMUMSf—6sed. spit  _____

gfST The further igals of jhe 81-ton gun 
fit Woolwich have shown that s charge of 
.S70 pounds of pbweier can lie fired with 
only a moderate strain on the giro. The re
sults in velocity and energy are beyond all 
precedent, and the .three-quarter-toil bolt 

jceuld be driven through three feet of solid 
.lrpu At a range of a thousand yards.*»*•*. aL £ C. A. — • J ,

There is such a heavy run of sal
mon in the Columbia River, Oregon, as to 
tax all the cannera to their utmost ability, 
compelling some establishments to barrel 
their surplus fish.

Genius finds its own road and carries its
V9*Ft>

$5 to $20
so* k Co., Portland, Maine.

BILLHEADS
Different «law and styles promptly ani 

Neatly printed at this offee.
f*- Calf and iqspoet samples

ÇJEND 25.. to a. P. ROWELL A CO., fJ.w 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, eon1 
taming lists of 3000 newspapers, and estiu 
fbunioj o<ut vf adrertitinp. ÿ till

A pickpocket works on the abstract
principles.SAMUEL E. BALCOM, l- L 

BURPEE BALCOM, f 
Parodies, ii^rya 10th, 1878, On
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